The Teflon® liner protects the vessel from batch-to-batch contamination without washing vessels between runs. Simply insert a disposable liner into the MARSXpress™ vessel, cap it, and run. When the digestion is complete, transfer your solution to an appropriate flask or vial and dispose of the liner. You are ready to start your next sample. Disposable liners are the perfect accessory for high throughput labs running USEPA 3051A and 3015A methodology. They can also be used for any digestion application run at or below 180 °C for 30 minutes or less. Saves money...saves time.

For more information or to order contact CEM Corporation at 704-821-7015 or info@cem.com.

Disposable Teflon Liners for MARSXpress Vessels.

Liner Forming Kit
Part: 404450
Includes: 1 Flaring Tool and 1 Insertion Tool

55 mL Disposable Liners
Part: 404460
Quantity: 100 Liners

75 mL Disposable Liners
Part: 404465
Quantity: 100 Liners

Note: iWave® Temperature Sensing required. Contact CEM to upgrade.
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